
• Wipro Mac® under management have 
grown to over 5000 in 2.5 years

• Wipro Digital provides device choice to 
all employees to attract and retain top 
talent

• TopCoder and Appirio (Wipro 
subsidiaries) are over 80% Mac by 
Choice

• Wipro is a zero touch deployment 
capable using Apple® Business Manager 
and Jamf Pro

Wipro has empowered its employees with 
Device Choice 
Providing Wipro employees choice in the device they use daily has driven 
productivity and cost reduction potential across the organization.

Mac @ Wipro
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• Automated application installation and 
zero-day support for OS updates through 
Jamf Pro

• Complete Office 365 integration 
supported with Intune Conditional Access

• Mac users require dramatically lower 
support resources than PC users

• Device analytics and status provided by 
Global Service Exchange (GSX) integration

• Service desk and hardware repairs 
backed by AppleCare® for the Enterprise



Designing and deploying a corporate-provisioned 
employee choice program that incorporates 
Windows and Apple products within your existing  
IT infrastructure can be daunting. Wipro makes  
it easier.
 
Our evaluation and proof-of-concept services 
provide the support and tools necessary to prepare 
your IT environment for a quick, seamless 
transition to Mac.

Wipro’s deep expertise in end-user services—from device 
sourcing to deployment to security to support—allows 
enterprises to order Apple products and have them 
distributed directly to employees with zero-touch deployment. 
The device policies and applications are configured over 
the air. 

From the initial power-on, the Mac is set up 
automatically without any interaction with IT and can be 
easily maintained and kept compliant with policies while 
saving time, reducing costs, enhancing governance and 
delighting employees.

About Wipro
Wipro Limited (NYSE: WIT, BSE: 507685, NSE: 
WIPRO) is a leading global information technology, 
consulting and business process services company. 
We harness the power of cognitive computing, 
hyper-automation, robotics, cloud, analytics and 
emerging technologies to help our clients adapt 
to the digital world and make them successful. A 
company recognized globally for its comprehensive 
portfolio of services, strong commitment to 
sustainability and good corporate citizenship, we 
have over 170,000 dedicated employees serving 
clients across six continents. Together, we discover 
ideas and connect the dots to build a better and a 
bold new future.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

 apple.experts@wipro.com 

 Wipro.com/innovation/live-workspace-for-apple

Delivering Mac choice to your 
employees today


